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NEW YORK- In a
couple ofyears, there

will be a new museum
in Venice dedicated to
soprano Maria Callas,
notes Bruno Tosi, the
President of the Maria
Callas Cultural
Association, which is
based in that Italian
ctty. But until then,
joumalist Tosi has been
busy sharing with the
world some of the
costumes,
TNH File Photo
The ltalian Culturâl ¡nstitute of New York ¡n collaborâtion with the
Consulate General of Greece, with major support from the Stavros
Niarchos Foundation presents the exh¡bit lvlaria Callas: A Woman, A
Voice, A Myth. The exh¡bjt, to be held at the institute from March 2-30,
201 1, includes performance accessories/clothes as well as personal
clothing of Maria Callas. There are ¡arge photos too on loan from the
Hellenic Parliament and placards offering details on Callas'life. The
items are part of the collect¡on of the Mar¡a Callas Cultural Assoc¡at¡on
of Venice, wh¡ch plans on he:9¡ng the city of Venice ¡aunch a l\4afla
Callas museum in the next 1-2 years. The inst¡tute held a recept¡on for
the exhib¡t on lvarch 1, 2011.

jewelry and

memorabilia of the
opera singer with a
singular sense ofstyle
that he befriended in
life - and helped
immortalize after her
1977 passing.

There's a "grand
amore" (great love) for
Ca1las, Tosi told TNH, in every
city of the world, from Paris to
Tokyo. He's organized some 20
shows ofthe objects ofthe
association's vast collection
over 30 years. The most recent
city to benefit from his efforts
is New York, where Callas was
borr'in 1923.

Costas Bej/TNH
Several performance tiaras ând jewelery were part of the
Callas exhibit.
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In an example of Greek-Itaiian
synergy at its best, Tosi's
association has pr ovtde d 22
costumes and dresses, many
bijoux and ornate costume
details and other items from
both the stage and personal lile
ofdiva Callas to an exhibit
entitied Maria Callas: A

Woman,AVoice,AMyth,
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which will be held at the Italan
Cultural Institute of New York
through to Ma¡ch 30. The
exhibit was organized in
collaboration with the Greek
Consulate General of New
York, with major support from
the Stavros Nia¡chos
Foundation.

Costas Bej/TNH
L:R Niarchos Foundation public affairs co-ch¡ef Stelios
Vasilakis, Greece's Ambassador to Un¡ted Nations Anastasios
lVits¡a¡is, Aghi Balta Consul General, Prof Rjccardio Viale, Dir
of ¡talian Cultu.al lnst¡tute ot NY. Bruno Tosi. Pres¡dent of the
Maria Cal¡as Cultural Association and sinoer Fel¡c¡a
BonGiovani.

Both Callas fans and new
initiates will find inspiration at
the exhibit located on two
floors ofthe institute- Those
who know and love her 1965
performances in La Tosca will
appreciate being inches away
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from the ¡ed velvet dress she wore for the role as well as her gilded metal tiara with stones.
Those who've long admired her in director Pie¡ Paolo Pasolini's 1969 film Medea, will
enjoy sfudying the armorlike necklaces adomed with bulls' heads she wore for the part.

George Belezos commented on

CALLAS ON FILM
George Belezos commented on

A series of some 30 blown up
black and white photos of
Callas in concert around the
world - from her Medea

performance at the ancient
theatre ofEpidavros in 1961
(taken by Nikos Mavrogenis),
to he¡ in roles at Teatro Alla
Scala in Milan

Costas Bej/TNH
Niarchos Foundation Co-pres¡dent Andreas D.acopoulos and
Bruno Tosi, President of the Associazione Culturale l\ilaria
Callas, at a special reception lor the exhib¡t "¡¡ar¡a Callas. A
Woman, A Voice a N¡yth" that will be held at the ltalian Culturâl
lnsl¡lute of New York with suÞport from teh Stavros Niarchos
Foundation from i\rarch 2-30.20a1

-

are provided

by the Hellenic Parliament's
collection. Callas' many faces aiways framed within an Itahan
composer's operatic narrative stare out at her ever-changing
audience from those panels;
there is Callas as Vincenzo
Bellini's Norma. her eyes huge
with dark liner, Callas as
Giacomo Pucclni's Turandot,
covered injewels and pearls,
Callas as Bellini's Imogene,
Callas as Gaetano Donizetti's
Anna Bolena....to name a few.

But there a¡e also items from her personal life that hint at Cal1as as Callas, lÌom the
colorfui, glamorous, generous caftans she favored, to a signed photograph ofconductor
Tullio Serafin and a small silver sequined makeup bag. A large photo features an off-stage
Callas in Milan in 1958, both exhausted and exhilarated as she glides past a man in a white
wig with mezzo-sopÍano füend Giulietta Simionato.

N¡ko Seretis commented on
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PRECIOUS OBJECTS
The glittering jewelry in the exhibit consists of many omate faux bijoux, all intricate
rhinestones and colorful stones, primarily fiom the i960s. This doesn't mean they aren't
priceless, says the institute's Giuliana Ridoifr Cardillo: "Even the necklace that is not of
real diamonds, because it belongs to Maria Callas, suddenly, becomes a piece of etemity."
She adds that Italians love Callas because ofher interpretations ofltalian composers like
Verdi and so many others. "She brought music from a good point to the divine. When you
hear her voice, you are in a dìfferent world. You are no longer on this earth. You a¡e in the
staß." The Ma¡ìa Callas Cultural Association's Tosi echoes her sentiment: "What unites
our cultures is the music and the love for the music in both Greek and Italian culture."
French designers Christian Dior and Yves Saint Laurent are among the designers on display
who shaped Callas' iconic style. Among Dio¡'s contribution is a pair of 1968 slender, very
long, soft-looking white gloves with miniature buttons that were wom by Ca1las in
performance.
The diva was careful with her belongings, says her historian/collector Tosi, because ofhow
each preserved moments related to "the great love ofher life...opera." She treated he said,
the physicai reminders of each part with respect. The Maria Callas Cultural Association has
taken great pains over the years to shield the objects it has been entrusted with or purchased
at auctions with great care, fighting against the wears of time like dust and light.
Though Maria Callas: A Woman, A Voice, A My'th has also appeared in San Francisco and
Los Angeles, many objects from the Venice collection are too delicate to travel. In Venice,
Tosi adds, "there is a huge collection, the biggest in the world," including also many
archival materials. Next year the association will donate these to the City of Venice for the
creation of a Maria Callas museum there.

THE EARLY YEARS
For those who are unfamìlia¡ with Callas, the entrance ofthe Italian Institute is covered
with placards offering an important chronology of the opera legend's life and information,
plus reproductions ofrare photos, lette¡s, albums and documents.
They can meet Callas in her early years through photos ofher as a voice student in Athens
in 1940, or in a swimsuit, along with her classmates, at Attica's Kavouri beach in 1939 where it is hard to recognize Callas, whose slimmer later features and darkly lined eyes
would become so familiar around the world. A few decades later, they can glimpse the
mature Callas, with her recognizable style and media sawy intact, in photos as she is
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interviewed in

a

BBC radio studio or hoids

a copy
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of Greek Eikones magazine with herself

on the cover.
Tosi, who interviewed Callas several times throughout his life, is the author of a book
entitled The Young Maria Cailas, which is out in English, and The Recipes of Maria Callaswhich has been translated into Greek.

EXHIBIT RECEPTION

At a special reception devoted to the Callas exhibit held at the Italian Cultural lnstitute on
March 1, Tosi and Italian Cultural Institute director Prof Riccardo Viale spoke of Callas'
life and continuing inspiration. Greek Consul General Aghi Balta thanked the Niarchos
Foundation for a generous gift that make the exhibit possible and noted the great labor of
love behind the exhibit. Also present was the Gene¡al Consul of Italy Francisco Maria Talo,
who referred to Callas as the best example of Meditenanean diplomacy.
Nia¡chos Foundation public affairs co-chiefStelios Vasilakis noted that the Callas exlibit
was timed just as the foundation was involved in another G¡eek-Italian effort, involving
opera - the building ofthe National Library and Greek National Opera as a part ofthe new
Stavros Niarchos Foundation Cultural Center designed by the acclaimed Italian architect
Renzo Piano.
Callas passed away at age 53 n 1977 . But in addition to recordings from some ofher 595
performances over 1 8 years, people who love Callas - or are discovering he¡ - can find
traces ofhe¡ life through the objects on display now at the Italian Cultural Center ofNew
York. Soon, they will also be able to make a pilgrimage to Venice for even mo¡e traces of
opera's great diva.
angelike. contis@ekirikas. com
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